Ohio University
Interior Architecture
The Interior Architecture program studio spaces and faculty offices are located in Grover Center.
On the south side of campus, across from the Convocation Center
Next door to Margaret M. Walter Hall
Overlooking Bicentennial Park
designed by world famous architect and designer Maya Lin,
who grew up in Athens.
Grover Center was built in 1959 as the Ohio University gymnasium and was completely renovated in 1999.
The Interior Architecture program spaces are located on the third floor of Grover Center.
Rooms W 330 & W 327 are the Interior Architecture studio spaces.
All Interior Architecture majors have a dedicated, full time, 24/7 accessible workstation in these spaces.
The studio spaces support project work, critiques, and presentations.
The Interior Architecture major is time intensive!

These students learn that ‘making’ images and objects takes time!
Well made drawings, models, and design presentations are the result of our students’ work.
Color, form and material used to create order and pattern.
Learning new skills and refining familiar ones.
Design ideas are expressed through form and detail.
A high level of craft helps to communicate ideas.
The Design Studio experience is the core of the Interior Architecture major.
Here students work and experience the world of design together.
This shared experience is one of the best aspects of a design program.
The Ohio University Interior Architecture program may be the design education environment that you are looking for.
For additional information about the Ohio University Interior Architecture program contact

Matthew Ziff, Associate Professor, Area Chair
School of Art
College of Fine Arts
W325 Grover Center
ziff@ohio.edu
740. 593. 2869